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ORLEE E. WEAVER 
HUGH R. ROBERTS 
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GUSTAV STEPHAN 
Guitar, Mandolin, Banjo 
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University Chorus 
ORLEE E. WEAVER 
Chapel Choir 
HUGH R. ROBERTS 
Univer ity Orche tra 
GUSTAV STEPHAN 
German 
JOHN E. ROESSLER 
French 
GERTRU E E. ABY 
Italian 
OLI ER P. KIN EY 
ice-Pre ident of the niver ity 
CALENDAR 
FALL QUARTER 
'Vill open September 18, 1917, and will continue twelve weeks. 
WINTER QUARTER 
Will open December 11, 1917, and will continue twelve weeks. 
SPRING QUARTER 
Will open March 5, 1918, and will continue twelve weeks. 
SUMMER QUARTER 
Will open May 28, 1918, and will continue twelve weeks. 
While there are these special times for entering, yet admi ssion 
to the Conservatory is permitted at any time. 

THE UNIVERSITY 
Valparaiso University was founded September 16, 1873. The 
founders realizing that the great majority of young people are pre-
vented from attending higher institutions of learning on account of 
the enormous expense, and in many cases on account of the im-
practical courses of study and the unreasonable length of time 
required to secure even an ordinary education, resolved to estab-
lish an Institution where rich and poor would have an equal 
chance; where work, not wealth, would be the standard; in fact, 
where all would have the opportunity of obtaining a thorough 
practical education at an expense within the reach of those having 
the most modest means. 
Since its inception the University has grown steadily. From 
an enrollment of thirty-five students the attendance has increased 
until the school year 1916-1917 found more than five thousand 
different students regularly enrolled. From three instructors the 
Faculty has been increased until it now numbers two hundred 
eighteen members. From a part of the Old College Building, the 
equipment has been developed to eleven large chool buildings, in-
cluding laboratories that permit six hundred different students 
to work at one time. 
These facts are conclusive evidence of the high merit of the 
Institution. Steady growth and unparalleled pro perity could not 
continue for nearly half a century unl the work offered and the 
equipment furnished were such a to ati fy the real need of the 
average student. 
Location-The University i located at Valparai o, a prosp r-
ous city in Northern Indiana, fourteen mile from the outhern 
shore of Lake Michigan. The city ha a population of nearly ten 
thousand people. It ha well paved treets, cement walk , a com-
plete sewage y tern, both ga and electric lighting plant , inter-
urban treet car ervice, and a water upply doubly afeguarded 
by an expen ive filter plant. Thr e beautiful city chool . Eight 
churche a1·e located within the city limit . 
Valparai o i reached by three railway the P nn ylvania, 
the Grand Trunk and the ickel Plate. 
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THE CONSERVATORY 
The Conservatory of Music, a department of Valparaiso Uni-
versity, was founded in 18'74. From the beginning its aim has 
been to provide all the advantages of the best conservatories of 
music at an expense that could be afforded by all. 
That the Conservatory fills the need of those who desire a 
thorough musical education at a minimum expense is indicated by 
the fact that each succeeding year finds an increased number of 
students registered in the Department. 
The Conservatory is located so near Chicago that it mu t 
compete with the best w01·k done there, so that tudents h re have 
every advantage that they could possibly have in the city and at 
an expense not one-fifth as great. 
Music Hall, a beautif ul structure, is devoted exclu ively to the 
uses of the Conservatory. The building contain fifty-one practic 
r ooms, each containing a new piano. The Kimball piano, the am 
as found in most of the leading Conservatorie , is used exclu ively 
here. This permits each tudent to have a private practice room 
certain hours each day. In addition to the e practice room there 
are ten large tudios and special room for Harmony. For re-
citals, ensemble work, etc., there i a Recital Hall thoroughly fur-
nished and eating approximately three hundred people. For com-
pletenes in arrangement and quipment no other on rvatory 
of Music, even in our largest citie , urpas es it. 
It has been the con tant aim of the Univer ity to offer th be t 
advantages in all department . In thi the · on ervatory, of 
course, shares. It faculty it i believed, i of the highe t ord r. 
ot only are the memb r teacher , but ach ha gain d an nvi-
able reputation a a peciali t in hi particular work. All have 
been pupils of the mo t noted rna ter . The faculty feel a r -
ponsibility fol' each tudent, and the re ult of thi in ividu 1 in-
tere t ha been a remarkable growth in the live of the tud nt , 
for which the facul y feel ju tly proud. 
The ad antage to be foun in a on 1 ator of Mu ic which 
is a regular department of a ni er ity can hardly be o er ti-
mated. tudent here ha e the opportunity of takin uch work, 
a may be de ired in the li erary d partm n of th niv r ity t 
no additional ex pen e. 
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Admission-There are no entrance requirements to the Con-
servatory of Music, except for those seeking the degree of Bach-
elor of Music, for those working for the Teacher's Certificate, or 
for those working for the diploma in Public School Music. For 
these a high school education or equivalent attainment is required 
for admission to the Conservatory. lt is believed this arrangement 
meets the needs of all who desire a musical education, whether for 
cultural purposes only or for a more exhaustive and technical 
study of music. 
Courses Offered and Degrees Conferred-Five regular courses 
of study are offered. These are, Preparatory, Teacher's Certifi-
cate, Graduate, Post-Graduate and Public School Music. In ad-
dition to these special courses in Music and Expression and Music 
and Art are offered which are especially attractive to those who 
desire a combination of work. 
A certificate is granted upon the completion of the Teacher's 
Certificate Course, a diploma is granted upon the completion of the 
Graduate Course, a gold medal is granted upon the completion of 
the Gold Medal Course and a diploma is granted upon the comple-
tion of the Public School Music Course. 
Lectures and Recitals-Lectures and recitals by the faculty or 
prominent musicians are given each quarter. Attendance at the e 
is required of all regular music students. Public recitals by pupils 
of the Conservatory are giv n each month. Each member of the 
faculty gives a private recital for his pupils every other week. 
Attendance at these private recitals is required. 
Plan of In truction-To lay down in detail the exact tudi s 
to be pursued each term in the completion of any course in music 
would be impracticable because the individual needs of each pupil 
would not be best served by uch a plan. Ther i such a wid 
range of excellent material which may be selected according to 
the individual need of each pupil, that a progressive teacher 
would be hampered by a trictly detailed cour e for all pupils. 
However it is nece ary that a degree of uniformity in each 
course be adhered to. There are points to be attained in each 
course which may be outlined in a general way, much to the ad-
vantage of the pupil and teacher alike. 
The Preparatory ourse in Piano, Voice, or Violin re uire 
from one to three year , depending entirely upon the mu ical abil-
ity and pre iou mu ical attainment of the pupil. If the pupil 
comes with a faulty echnique, or no technique at all, it require 
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patient and conscientious work on the part of both the pupil and 
the teacher to build up a technique adequate to the demands of 
the Preparatory Course. 
OUTLINE OF COURSES 
Department of Piano 
The study of the piano is one of the educative factors which 
during the last few years has made wonderful progress from a 
pedagogical standpoint. It is the aim of this Conservatory to em-
ploy teachers who keep in touch with the best methods of present-
ing the subject both from a technical and interpretative point of 
view. 
Pupils are given the most careful attention in laying the right 
foundation for successful piano study. 'The works of the stan·dard 
classical composers comprise the basis of our piano study. The 
works of the modern school of composers are by no means neg-
lected. 
Pupils are encouraged to play in weekly recitals as soon as 
they are sufficiently grounded in the primary requirements of 
touch, phrasing and conception. 
Progressive Series of Piano Le on -In ad iition to its reg-
ular courses in Pianoforte, the Conservatory offers two course 
in the Progressive Series of Piano Les ons. They ar , the High 
School Course, which covers the elementary and intermediate 
grades; and a College, or University our e, which includes the 
advanced and final grades. These courses are elective and may 
be taken in place of the regular cour es if desired. Tho wh') 
are not working for a degree in mu ic may have high chool or col-
lege credit in the Academic epartment of the University for 
work done in the Progre ive eries. 
Pr paratory Worl-In the beginning of iano study, book of 
instruction are selected according to the individual need of each 
pupil supplemented by the election of etude , and piece from th 
following compo r : Cl menti I uhlau, Loe hhorn, urlitt, Kul-
lak, chumann, Grieg, Biehl, Beren , Krau e, Reinecke, Heller, 
and other . 
dvan d ori<-In he advanc d work t chnical x 1·ci by 
Germe!', Godow ky, chwahn, Aloy , chmitt, Pi chna Tau ig, and 
Loe chhorn are udied together with etudes an pi ce from 
lementi zern hopin chumann, ramer, Mo zkow ki ri 
Bendel Brahm Godard, Field, Kirchner, haminade, oldini an 
Mac owell. 
\ 
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PREPARATORY COURSE 
Piano, 2 lessons per week, 1 to 3 years. 
Harmony, 2 lessons per week, 48 weeks. 
Choir and Chorus practice, 48 weeks. 
One elective study each term of twelve weeks. 
Practice, 3 to 4 hours daily. 
Appearance on program and attendance at all recitals. 
TEACHER'S CERTIFICATE COURSE 
One year in addition to Preparatory Course 
Piano, 2 lessons per week. 
Harmony, 2 lessons per week, 48 weeks. 
Counterpoint, 2 lessons per week, 24 weeks. 
Harmonic Analysis, 12 weeks. 
Composition, 1 lesson per week, 24 weeks. 
Choir and Chorus practice, 48 weeks. 
One elective study each term of twelve weeks. 
Debating, 18 weeks. 
History of music, 2 lessons per week, 24 weeks. 
Appreciation of music, 2 lessons per week, 24 weeks. 
Practice, 3 to 4 hours daily. 
Appearance on program and attendance at all recitals. 
GRADUATE COURSE 
One year in addition to Teach r' Certificate our 
Piano, 2 lessons per week. 
Harmony, 2 lessons per week, 48 weeks. 
Counterpoint, 2 lessons per week, 24 weeks. 
Composition, 1 lesson per week, 24 weeks. 
History of music, 2 lessons per week, 24 weeks. 
Appreciation of music, 2 lessons per week, 24 weeks. 
Choir and Chorus practice, 48 week . 
One elective study each term of twelve weeks. 
Practice, 3 to 4 hours daily. 
Appearance on program and attendance at all recital . 
GOL ME AL COURSE 
ne y ar in addition to raduat ur 
Piano, 2 1 on p r week. 
Chorus work the entire year. 
Compo ition. 
One elective tudy each term of twelve week . 
17 
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Debating, 18 weeks. 
Practice, 3 to 4 hours daily. 
Appearance on program and attendance at all recitals. 
Department of Voice 
19 
Voice training is given especial prominence and attention in 
this Conservatory, particular care being taken to develop pure 
vowel sounds, and rich resonant tones on the basis of the best 
I tali an methods. 
While the peculiarities of the individual voice are always con-
sidered, the work is adapted accordingly. 
The Course of Study is broad and comprehensive, giving every 
possible aid to the rapid and natural strengthening of the organs 
without forcing, and to the awaking of an artistic sense and poetic 
feeling in the expression of musical ideas. It comprises the follow-
ing: 
Voice training, implying principles of breathing as applied to 
tone production, and art of vocalization; voice placing; resonance, 
attack, and development of tone; blending of registers; sustained 
tones extending the compass above and below; pronunciation, the 
study of vowels and consonants with a view to distinct articulation 
without injuring the purity of tone or destroying the melody. 
Candidates for graduation in this department are required to 
pursue a course of theoretical study, perfect themselves in sight-
reading and in all the essentials and practical details of the Art. 
Preparatory Work-In the beginning of voice study, exercises 
by the teacher to meet the requirements of the individual together 
with vocalises and studies by Panseron, Vaccia, Randegger, on-
cone, Marchesi, Sieber, Aprile, Lutgen, Spieker, Root, Abt, and 
others are taken up. 
Songs of medium difficulty by Mac owell, Chadwick, Grieg, 
Jensen, Sullivan, Cowan, Mendelssohn, Abt, Tosti, Parker, e-
Koven and others are studied. 
Ad anced Work-The advanced work consi t of ton produc-
tion continued with more advanced vocali es by oncone, La-
blache, Panofka, Savinelli, Lamperti, Delle edi, Marchesi, pick-
er, Garcia, N ava and others. 
Songs by the best Italian, French, German and Engli h writer 
are studied. A study is made of the recitative and aria from the 
operas of Mozart, Gluck, onizette, Ro sini, Verdi, Gounod, Mes-
senet, Von Weber, Wagner and others, al o the oratorios of Bach, 
Handel, Mendel ohn, Haydn, Beethoven, Sullivan and other . 
UNIVERSI 
TY PLACE 
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PREPARATORY COURSE 
Voice, 2 lessons per week, 1 to 3 years. 
Harmony, 2 lessons per week, 48 weeks. 
Choir and Chorus practice, 48 weeks. 
Practice with instrument, 1 to 3 hours daily. 
One elective study each term of twelve weeks. 
Appearance on program and attendance at all recitals. 
TEACHER'S CERTIFICATE COURSE 
One year in addition to Preparatory Course 
Voice, 2 lessons per week. 
German, Italian or French. First year's ork. 
Harmony, 2 lessons per week, 48 weeks. 
Counterpoint, 2 lessons per week, 24 weeks. 
Composition, 1 lesson per week, 24 weeks 
Choir and Chorus practice, 48 weekS. 
History of music, 2 lessons per week, 24 weeks. 
Appreciation of music, 2 lessons per week, 24 weeks. 
Debating, 18 weeks. 
Practice with instrument, 1 to 3 hours daily. 
Appearance on program and attendance at all recitals. 
GRADUATE COURSE 
One year in addition to Teach r' rtificat Cour 
Voice, 2 les on per week. 
German, Italian or French. Second year's work. 
Harmony, 2 lessons per week, 48 weeks. 
Counterpoint, 2 lessons per week, 24 weeks. 
Composition, 1 lesson per week, 24 weeks. 
History of music, 2 lessons per week, 24 weeks. 
Appreciation of music, 2 les ons per week, 24 weeks. 
Practice with instrument, 1 to 3 hour daily. 
Choir and chorus practice, 48 weeks. 
Appearance on program and attendance at all recitals. 
GOL ME AL OUR E 
One y ar in additi n to raduat ur 
oice, 2 I on p r w k. 
Choir and choru the entire year. 
Italian. 
Compo i tion. 
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One elective study each term of twelve weeks. 
Debating, 18 weeks. 
Practice with instrument, 1 to 3 hours daily. 
Appearance on program and attendance at all recitals. 
Department of Violin, Viola and Violoncello 
More than in any other branch in music, keenness of intellect 
is developed by the study of stringed instruments. To think 
quickly, to see and hear correctly, to have complete muscular con-
trol at all times and to have a clear musical insight is absolutely 
necessary to the violinist and cellist. In order that all these re-
quirements may be obtained, a system of playing has been evolved 
which is scientific in character and productive of good results. 
The pupil is taught how to practice, how to think, and what to 
think. The practical value of this method of instruction is real-
ized in the playing of such masters and artists as : Y saye, 
Kreisler, Kubelik, Kathleen Parlow, Efram Zimbalist, Mischa 
Elman and other violinists of note. • 
In the beginning of violin study the methods by E. Motten-
hauer, E. L. Hersey, Comprehensive Scales and Arpeggios by 
Hans Weseley, Technical Studies and Bowing Exercises by Sevcik, 
Schradieck, Mechanism by Dancla Op. 74. Studies by Kayser, 
Dont, Mazas Op. 36. 
Preparatory and Intermediate Work-Etudes by Kreutzer, etc., 
Solos by Dancla, De Beriot, Hubay, Thome, Pierne, Faure, Grieg, 
Wieniawski, Godard, Vieuxtemps, Weidig, Johannes Wolff, Saint 
Saens, D'Ambrosio, Spohr, Alard-Sarasate, Svendsen, Halvorsen, 
etc. 
Advanced Work-Etudes or Caprices by Fiorillo, Rode, Gavin-
ies, Vieuxtemps, Alard, Dancla, Locatelli, Wieniawski, and others. 
Advanced Solos by Wieniawski, Weidig, Hubay, Kreisler, Sara-
sate, Wilhemj, Paganini, Saint-Saens, David, Bach, Beethoven, 
Tschaikowsky, etc. Concertos by the old and modern masters. 
Sonatas by Mozart, Beethoven, Brahms, Grieg, Saint-Saens, Cesar 
Franck, etc. 
The study of the viola for one term of 12 weeks, one lesson 
per week is required of all candidates for graduation in the Violin 
Department. Elementary exerci es in clef reading and the ar-
ious positions, are taken up by those beginning the tudy of the 
viola. Part of standard overture , symphonie , tring trio , 
quartets and moderately difficult transcribed violin olo compri e 
the advance work in the study of the viola. 
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In the beginning of Violoncello the study of the methods of 
Langley, Schroeder, Lee and Werner are taken up. The tech-
nical exercises and studies by Battanchen, Klengel, Goltermann-
solos and concertos by Haydn, Goltermann, Bruch, Davidoff, Saint-
Saens, Lalo, Lindner and others. ThoTough studies in scales, 
arpeggios, chords will be given special attention in all grades. 
Not all the preparatory and advanced work outlined is re-
quired for graduation, only such compositions being selected by 
the instructor as will aid and further the advancement of the 
individual student. 
All pupils will be encouraged to play in weekly recitals as 
soon as they are sufficiently advanced in their technic and the 
art of bowing. There are two important factors to be studied 
and acquired before progress of violin playing can be pronounced; 
first, a pure and singing tone produced by the mastery of the 
bow arm, and second, the dexterity or technic, of the fingers of 
the left hand. 
PREPARATORY COURSE 
Violin or Cello, 2 le on p r week, 1 to 3 year 
Harmony, 2 lessons per week, 48 weeks. 
Orchestra and chorus practice, 48 weeks. 
One elective study each term of twelve weeks. 
Practice, 3 to 4 hours daily. 
Appearance on program and att ndance at all recitals. 
TEA HER'S ERTIFI ATE UR E 
One y ar in addition to Pr paratory our 
Violin or llo, 2 le on per ' k. 
Harmony, 2 le son per week, 48 week 
Counterpoint, 2 le on per we k, 24 weeks. 
Harmonic Analy i , 12 weeks. 
Composition, 1 le on per week, 24 w ek . 
Appreciation of mu ic, 2 le on p r week 24 w k . 
Orche tra and choru , 48 week . 
One elective tudy each term of tw l e w ek . 
ebating, 1 week . 
History of mu ic, 2 le on p r w ek, 24 \ k 
Practice, 3 to 4 hour daily. 
Appearance on progTam and attendance at all reci al . 
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GRADUATE COURSE 
One year in addition to Teacher's Certificate Cour e 
Violin or Cello, 2 lessons per week 
Harmony, 2 lessons per week, 48 weeks. 
Counterpoint, 2 lessons per week, 24 weeks. 
Composition, 1 lesson per week, 24 weeks. 
Appreciation of music, 2 lessons per week, 24 weeks. 
History of music, 2 lessons per week, 24 weeks. 
Orchestra and chorus practice the entire year. 
One elective study each term of twelve week . 
Practice, 3 to 4 hours daily. 
Appearance on program and attendance at all recitals. 
GOLD MEDAL COURSE 
One year in addition to Graduate Cour c 
Violin or Cello, 2 les on per week. 
Orchestra work the entire year. 
Composition. 
One elective study each term of twelve week 
Debating, 18 weeks. 
Practice, 3 to 4 hours daily. 
Appearance on program and attendance at all recital . 
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En emble Playing-This compri s the tudi of du t , trio , 
quartets, quintets for strings, pianoforte and other cla sical com-
position for strings and wind instrument with pianoforte. AI o 
the classes of string quartet playing belong to thi department. 
D partment of uitar, andolin and Banjo 
To those who de ire to take up the study of th uitar, Man-
dolin or Banjo, the onservatory offer exceptional opportuniti 
The requirement in thi department in the variou cour of 
study are the arne a in the epartm nt of Piano, xc pting th 
u e of the different in trument . 
The demand 
chool 
by the 
partm nt of Publi • h u ic 
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elements of music and musical culture; The Child Voice; Tone 
Production; Compass of Child Voice; Volume of Child Voice; 
Vocal Registers; Physiology; Relation between Singing and Speak-
ing Voice; Correct Breathing; How to teach Rote-Songs; How 
to help Monotones; General directions of daily use; Elements of 
Notation; Interval Drill and Vocalises; Individual Singing; Mel-
ody Writing and Dictation; Song Inter pretation; Tone and Rhyth-
mic Quality; Attack, Phrasing, Enunciation, Expression; Wor k 
classified as to grades. 
A special course is offered during the Summer Quar ter which 
is required of all gr aduates of this department. This course con-
sists of a study of the best methods of p r esenting the subject to 
children. 
First Year 
Voice, 2 lessons per week, 36 weeks. 
Piano, 1 lesson per week, 36 weeks. 
Harmony, 2 lessons per w€ek, 24 weeks. 
History of music, 2 lessons per week, 24 weeks. 
Appreciation of music, 2 lessons per week, 24 weeks. 
Public School Music Class, 2 lessons per week, 36 weeks. 
Chapel Choir and Chor us, 36 weeks. 
Child Study, or an elective study ea ch t erm. 
Practice with inst r ument, 2 to 3 hours daily. 
econd Y ar 
Voice, 2 lessons per week, 36 weeks. 
Piano, 1 lesson per week, 36 weeks. 
Har mony, 2 lessons per week, 36 week 
Public School Music · lass, 2 1 sons per w ek, 36 w ek 
Debating, 18 weeks. 
Chapel Choir and hor us, during entire year. 
Psychology , or an elective tudy each term. 
Special course in Public chool Music during umm r Quart r . 
P ractice wit h in trument, 2 t o 3 hours daily . 
THE R 
The stu dy of H armony, ounterpoint, ompo ition, tc., i 
obligatory in the regular on rvatory our The amount r -
quir ed depend upon the cour e one i pur uing. 
Every p upil i strongly advi d to nt r om cla in the 
Theory of Mu ic even though he may not \ i h to enter any r g-
ular on ervatory our e. 
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HARM ONY 
The work in Harmony includes the har'monizing of melodies 
with the principal consonant and the principal dissonant chords. 
The secondary triads, modulation, secondary seventh chor ds, har-
monizing of melodies and original exercises, suspensions, passing 
notes, etc. 
COMPOSITION 
The work in Composition includes work in writing sections, 
phrases and periods of different kinds, small and large two-part 
primary forms, small and large three-part primary form , sonata 
forms and rondos. 
COUNTERPOINT 
The wor k in Counterpoint include two and three-part coun-
terpoint in each of the six classes or species. Four-part counter-
point in each of the six classes or pecies. Figurated choral , 
canon and fugue. 
HISTORY OF MUSIC 
The work in History of Music includes mu ic of the early 
races, notation, development of polyphony through various national 
schools and musical instruments. The organ, organ playing and 
organ music. The beginning and development of opera in Italy, 
France, England and Germany, the oratorio, evolution of the 
pianoforte, early Italian, Engli h, French and German lavi r 
Schools, German sonata compo ers up to and including Haydn. 
Mozart, Beethoven, the violin-its maker , violin player and violin 
music, the or chestra and ab olute mu ic, romantic op ra, r nch 
and Italian school of the nineteenth century, Wagn r' mu ic 
dramas, other school piano playing and compo ition, chub rt, 
Weber, Mendelssohn, chumann and hopin, Li. zt, piani t and 
teachers since Li zt art ong, oratorio op ra in ermany, Franc , 
Italy, England and the etherlan , national chool of oh mia 
and Scandinavia Ru ia, mu ic of he Unit d 
compo ers and mu ical educator . 
THE APPRE IA TI F MU I 
The appreciation of mu ic i a cour 
want of the mu ic lov r and the udent. 
he development of h mu 1 Ian a 
Mor over the tudy of an in trum 
o appreciate mu i . Thi 
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necessity to the student and indispensible to the music lover, 
training the former to interpret correctly and the latter to listen 
appreciatively. The best examples of musical form are presented 
and are analyzed, special effort being given to showing the ele-
ments of form and construction. The origin of music and its 
growth from the folk-song thru the various stages of development 
up to and including the symphony and symphonic poem is the line 
of study. A piano-player is used extensively in the performance 
of the symphonic and larger orchestral forms. 
ORCHESTRATION AN INSTRUMENTATION 
To the instrumentalist who desires an orche tral car er and 
to the composer who desires knowledge of the orchestra, including 
the possibilities, tone qualities and groupings of the various in-
struments, the course in orchestration and instrumentation is a 
necessity. Each instrument and its effective use in the orchestra, 
its qualities and range, is studied. Effective arrangement are 
played by the Conservatory orchestra, thus giving the tudent the 
necessary opportunity of hearing the composition actually per-
formed. In so far as po sible, each instrument is d monstrated 
in the class r oom. 
ORGANIZATIO 
The Conservatory maintains everal organization for the n-
efit of its students. Pupils are urged to affiliate with th organ-
ization connected with the department in which th y ar doin 
work, whether they are regularly enrolled or not. It i b li v d 
the training acquired in thi way is e ntial to the full t d v 1-
opment in a musical way. The e organization are free to th 
students. 
Th niv r ity horu -The Univer ity 
zation numb ring 200 p opl . Th choru m 
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The importance of this can not be easily overestimated. The 
Conservatory must therefore refuse either a certificate or diploma 
of any kind to those who have not attended the Chorus rehearsals 
and made themselves proficient in these indispensible qualifications 
of a musician. 
Among the recent works given are: Mendelssohn's "Elijah", 
Haydn's "Creation", Sullivan's "Golden Legend", Carl Busch's 
"King Olaf", Frederick Cowan's "The Rose Maiden", Gade's "Cru-
saders", Buck's "Legend of Don Munio", Handel's "Messiah", and 
Haydn's "The Seasons". 
The Chapel Choir-The richest treasures of art are enfolded 
in the Sacred and Secular work of the great masters. All Voice 
pupils of the Conservatory are required to be present at the daily 
rehearsals of the Choir, which prepares standard Choruses, and 
works of Classic and Modern composers, for the Daily Chapel 
Exercises. 
This splendid organization rehearses one-half hour daily. 
Prepares two choruses for each morning Chapel Exercise. 
The past year over 225 rehearsals were held and more than 
450 choruses were rendered. Four complete cantatas, "Faith and 
Praise", "Ruth", "Crucifixion", and "Holy City", and one oratorio 
"Creation", were given. 
The choir also renders "Half Hour Music", at Chapel each 
Friday morning. 
The Orchestra-The Conservatory Orchestra is a necessary 
adjunct to the instrumental departments of the Conservatory. It 
affords adequate opportunity for practical experience which of 
itself is absolutely necessary. Several concerts are given during 
the year, rehearsals being held twice each week. The desire is 
to familiarize the student with as much as pos ible of the standard 
literature which is required in the repertoire of every professional 
orchestra player. 
Orche tra work, comprising attendance at all rehear al and 
concerts of the Conservatory Orchestra is required of all advanced 
students and also of tho e taking the Preparatory Course, at the 
disposition of the in tructor. 
Department of Opera-The Department of Opera i open to 
advanced tudent of voice. It offers pecial training to tho e de-
iring work of this kind. One complete opera i produced, each 
year, the entire cast and choru being taken from the tudent of 
the Con ervatory. 
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The Glee Club-The University Glee Club is an organization 
of young men. Rehearsals are held each week and various recitals 
and concerts are held during the year. Selection of those who 
comprise the Glee Club is made not only at the beginning of the 
school year but several times during the year. An opportunity 
is offered the newcomer to affiliate with this organization at any 
time he may desire. 
The Lyric Club-The Lyric Club is an organization of young 
women devoted to the study of the best in vocal music. Weekly 
rehearsals are held and various recitals and concerts are given 
during the year. 
Valparaiso University Entertainment Bureau-Members of the 
faculty of the Music and Public Speaking departments together 
with the post-graduates from these departments and member of 
the faculty from other departments of the University, form the 
personnel of the Bureau which sends out entertainers, reader , 
lecturers and musicians on lecture courses booked in the n arby 
towns. The object of the bureau is not to make money, but rather 
to serve as a laboratory course, as it were, for the professionally 
inclined student to gain real experience in the field, and to give 
good, clean, wholesome entertainment to the friend of Valparai o 
University at the lowest possible cost. 
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EXPENSES 
A quarter's work in music consists of 22 piano or 22 vocal 
lessons, or 11 piano and 11 vocal lessons, 22 harmony lessons, and 
3 practice hours every day. The expense of this is $36.00. For 
those taking the Progressive Series the tuition will be $46.00 per 
quarter. If the student desires to take 22 piano lessons and 22 
vocal lessons then the expense is $58.00 per quarter. Without 
additional expense the student is admitted to all of the work in 
the literary department of the University and is ·expected to take 
at least one subject in this department every quarter. 
For the completion of the full course in music the following 
additional subjects are required: History of Music, $3 per quar-
ter; Public School Music, $3 per quarter; Composition, $6 per· 
quarter; Counterpoint, $6 per quarter; Orchestration and Instru-
mentation, $6 per quarter; Appreciation of Music, $3 p~ _quaTter. 
Counterpoint may be taken in place of Harmony without ,the addi-
tional expense of $6, provided the Harmony has been completed 
for any course. During the Summer Quarter there is a special 
cla s in Public School Music. To those taking this class a fee of 
$10 i charged. 
The expen e for those taking the full course in music, if paid 
in advance for the year of forty-eight weeks, is $165. This in-
cludes 8 piano or vocal lessons, 88 harmony lessons, 3 practice 
hours daily, hi tory of music, appreciation of music, harmonic 
analy i , composition, counterpoint. The expense for those taking 
the full cour e in both piano and voice, if paid in advance for the 
year, i $254. 
The expen for tho e taking the full course in Public School 
M u ic, if paid in advance, is 155 for the fir t year and 160 for 
the cond year. 
Wh n tuition for the year has been paid and the student is 
obliged to leave, all tuition excepting for the quarter then in 
progress i refunded. Tuition for a broken quarter not re-
funded. 
Boarding-The Uni r ity maintain two grade of board: 
33 and 3 per quarter of twel e weeks. When paid by the 
week the price i 3.50 per week, payable in advance. 
Room may be had for from 6 to 18 per quarter. Except in 
the Uni er ity ormitorie , 1·oom rent is payable only by the 
quarter. Th Uni er i y make an additional charge of 25 cents 
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per week when its rooms are rented by the week. During the 
Fall, Winter and Spring quarter;:;, $5.00 per quarter additional 
is charged for heat. 
These amounts include board, tuition and well furnished rooms. 
The difference in the prices is due to a slight change in the char-
acter of the board and in the number of rooms. At the lower 
rates, two students have a single room and wardrobe, and the 
board consists of an abundance of well prepared food. At the 
higher rate, two students have a suite of rooms; that is, a study 
room, bedroom and wardrobe, and the board consists of a greater 
variety of food than at the lower rate. All the newer dormitories 
have hot and cold water in the rooms, and all dormitories have 
bath rooms. All rooms, whether single or in suites, are furnished 
with beds, bedding, chairs, tables and rugs. 
The students pay for their light and laundry. The laundry 
work for the rooms is done by the University. The light need not 
exceed $3 per year. Laundry may be had at f · m 35c to 50c 
per dozen articles. In connection with all the larger dormitories 
there are laundries where students may do their own laundry work 
at very little expense. 
Athletics-During the second and third quarters there is al-
ways considerable athletic activity in the University. At the be-
ginning of each of these quarters students are asked to conb·ibute 
$1.00 toward the support of this work. In return for this contri-
bution they are given a ticket admitting them free to all athletic 
contests. All moneys thus collected are placed at the disposal of 
the Student Council, which is in control of all student affairs. 
Remittance -All remittances should be made by draft, postal 
money order or expl'ess money order. Plea e do not use personal 
checks. There is always delay in collection, besides there is always 
cost for the same. 
Students are advised to bTing enough money to pay their ex-
penses foT at least one quaTter of twelve weeks. 
What to Do on rriving at alparai o-On reaching the city, 
come dhectly to the President's office, which will be found in the 
University building. Here all necessary information will be given 
with refe1·ence to studies, clas es, rooms and boarding. 
Students are advised to make no contracts for room until 
the University office has been consulted. 
The fare from any of the 1·ailroads to the Univer ity office 
is twenty-five cents. Trunk check hould be ret ined until room 
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are selected. Trunks are delivered from any station at the rate 
of twenty-five cents per trunk. 
Information-All students are expected to come first to the 
University Office where settlement will be made and each student 
will receive a registration card with an assigmpent of the teacher 
and ·studies. The student will then promptly report to the Reg-
istrar of the Conservatory who will arrange for lessons, hours of 
practice, etc. 
Sheet music and music books are for sale to the pupils at 
wholesale prices. 
No pupil is permitted to omit lessons or practice without 
sufficient excuse. 
No pupil will be permitted to change teachers or courses of 
study without the permission of the President of the University. 
No deduction is made for temporary absence from lessons or 
.... :acticP, .:uJ. their being discontinued except in cases of protracted 
illness or when one is unavoidably called away. In such cases a 
certificate is issued which entitles the pupil to the unused time, 
which may be made up at any time. 
By adhering to these suggestions much time and annoyance 
may be saved the student. 
For further information ad~s, 
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